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Chapter 1. Product Function

Ordinary function

Extended function
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●Phase voltage UA UB UC

●Line voltage UAB UBC UCA

●Current IA IB IC

●Active power phase active power and total active power

●Reactive power phase reactive power and total reactive power

●Apparent power phase apparent power and total apparent power

●Power factor phase power factor and total power factor

●Frequency

●Active electric energy

●Reactive electric energy

●Communication output RS485

●4 channels analog quantity output

●4 channels switch value output

●4 channels switch value input

Chapter 2. Technical Parameters
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Chapter 3. Program and usage

3.2 Description of key function

Left key Under the programming mode it is used for progressive decrease

of parameter value or inter the previous menu Under the measuring display

mode it is used to enter the previous display mode
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.

, .

Right key Under the programming mode it is used for degressive increase

of parameter value or inter the next menu Under the measuring display

mode it is used to enter the next display mode
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.
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Menu key under the measuring display status press this key to enter the

program mode After input the correct password(factory password 0001)

"Code" prompted by the instrument it is capable of programming and setting

Under the programming mode it is used to return to previous menu with

storing parameters The instrumen willing display SAVE-YES when it return

to the measuring display mode from the programming mode then press the

Menu key to save and qiut
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Enter key Under the programming mode it is used to return to the previous

menu when choosing the menu items
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3 3 Description of display mode

Through programming on the diSP parameters of the menu it can choose

one of the display mode and also can manually switch the display modes

by Right key and Left key dISP value display mode 1 three-phase phase

voltage positive active energy 2 three-phase line voltage opposite active

energy 3 three-phase current positive reactive energy 4 total active reactive

apparent power opposite reactive energy 5 total power factor frequency

total current positive active energy 6 three-phase power factor positive

active energy 7 three-phase active power positive active energy 8 three-

phase reactive power positive active energy 9 three-phase apparent power

positive reactive energy Under the display mode switch the display object

among the different parameters by press the Left key or Right key
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" " " ".It will auto display the parameters when the diSP value was 0



3.4 Menu framework



3.5 Menu significations

Under the programmable mode, four menu setting items including of setting

(SEt), input(inPt), communication(Conn), switching value output(do1-4) annlog

quantity(Ao1-4) modify password(CodE)and LCD display hierarchical menu

,

,



framework management are provided in this instrument. Row 1 displays the first-

tier menu; row 2 displays the second-tier menus; row 3 displays the parameter

value.



3.6 Programming operation examples

The measuring range of instruments has been set as the same parameters

provided by users at the factory. Users should check if the input network, voltage/

current measuring range and transformer multiplying power are consistent with

the actual input again before use.

3.6.1 Set multiplying power of current transformer is 60(CT 300A/5A)



Chapter 4. Installment and wiring

4.1 Shape and cutout hole dimension(unit mm):

4.2 Method of installation

Choose the corresponding hole cutout dimension according to the instrument

dimension from the table above, make a hole in the installation screen, insert the

instruments into the hole, place the four clamping pieces into the clamping holder

and push and tighten them by hand.

4.3 Terminal arrangement and function declaration of instrument

(Note: If it is not the same with the wiring schema of the instrument case, please

accord to the one of instrument case.)

.

4.3.1 Auxiliary power supply(POWER): The voltage range of operational power

supply is AC 220V 50/60Hz or AC/DC 85~265V. It is suggested to install a fuse

of 1A beside of the live wire when using the AC supply to prevent the damage to

the instrument. In the areas with poor power quality, the surge suppressor and

quick pulse group suppressor should be installed in the power supply circuit.

4.3.2 Electrical quantity signal input(I input and U input) I input is A, B and C

three-phase AC current signal input port and U input is A, B and C three-phase

AC voltage signal input port. I* is current inlet wire. When connection, please

ensure the phase sequence and polarity of input signal respond with the terminals

：



to avoid indicating value error. When the voltage is higher than the rated input

voltage of the product, you should consider of using PT and installing fuse of 1A

at the voltage input port; while the current is higher than rated input current of

the product, you should consider of using the exterior CT.

4.3.3 Typical connection

4.3.4 RS485 communication connection

The instrument supplies a RS485 communication interface and applies

MODBUS_RTU communication protocol. Up to thirty-two instrument can be

connected in one communication line at one time. Each instrument should have



the only communication address in the circuitry. Communication connection

should use the shielded twisted paired with copper mesh, whose diameter

should be not less than 0.5mm. Communication line should be far away from the

high-voltage cables or other highfield environment and the maximum transmission

distance is 1200 m. The typical network connections are shown in the following

figure and users can choose other suitable connect mode under specific conditions.

4.3.5 Switching value input(DI input):DI1~DI4 are 1~4 way dry contact input port

inside of the instrumentthere is power supply of +5V

4.3.6 Switching output and ananlog transmitting output can support four-channel

switching value output and four channel analog transmitting output

,

:
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Chapter 5. Communication protocol

5 1 This. series instrument are provided with Rs485 communication interface and

apply MODBUS_RTU communication protocol.

Start
Address
code

Function
code

Data
sector

1 byte N byte 2byte1 byte

CRC code End

Halt time more
than 3.5 bytes

Halt time more
than 3.5 bytes

5.2 Communication message transmitting process

When communication instructions transmit from master device to slave device,

the slave device with corresponding address code receives communication orders

and reads the massage according to functional code and relational requirements.

After successful CRC verification without error, the corresponding operation will

be conducted and the result (data), including address code, function code, data

after execution and CRC verification code, is returned to the master device. In

case of CRC verification failure, no message would be returned.

5 2 1 Address code:

Address code is the first byte (8 bits) of each communication message frame,

from 1 to 247. Every slave device must have the only address code and only the

slave device conforming to the address code can respond and return the message.

When the slave device returns the message, all of the return data start with each

address code. The address code sent by master device shows the receiving address

. .



of slave device, while the address code returned by slave device shows the

returning slave address. The responding address code shows where the message

comes from.

5 2 2 Function code

Function code is the second byte of each communication message frame.

The master device sends and tells that what operation the slave device should

carry out by means of function code. Then the slave device responds. The functional

code returned by slave device is the same as the one sent by master device, which

shows that slave device has responded the master device and carry out the relational

operation. The instrument supports three function codes as following:

. .

03H/04H

05H

0FH

10H

Function code

Read data of single or multiple resigister

Operation

write data of or multiple resigistersingle

Remote control relay actionsingle

Remote control relay actionmultiple

5.2.3 Data sector

Data sector are different following the different function code. These data

could be numerical value, reference address and son on. For different slave

device, the address and data information are different (There should be communication

information table). The master device utilizes the communication order (Function

code03H) to read and amend the data register of the slave device. The data length

read out or written in should not exceed the effective range of the data register

address once.

5 3 16-bit CRC verification code

Algorithm of CRC code:

5.3.1 Presetting a 16-bit register to hex FFFF (namely 1 for all bits in binary system).

The register is called CRC register;

5.3.2 XORing the first 8-bit binary data (the first byte of the communication message

frame) with the low 8-bit of 16-bit CRC register, then storing the result in CRC register;

5.3.3 Right-shifting the register data by one bit (towards lower bit) and filling the

highest bit with 0, then verificationing the shift-out bit;

5.3.4 If the shift-out bit is 0, repeat step 3 (right-shifting one more bit);If the shift-

out bit is1, XOR the CRC register data with polynomial A001 (1010 0000 0000 0001);

5.3.5 Repeating step 3 and step 4 until all of the 8-bit data have been processed

.



after 8 right-shift operations;

5.3.6 Repeating step 2 to step 5 to process the next byte of the communication

message frame;

5.3.7 When calculation procedures of the first 5 bytes in the communication message

frame are completed, the 16-bit CRC verification code will be generated in the

16-bit CRC register.

5.4 Communication messages Example

：

5 4 1 ( 03H/04H). . Read data register value Function code:

Master device request read three phase current value

01H 03H 00H 45H, 00H 06H, D4H 1DH,

Slave device response

(213 4A) (213 4A)

：

= . ， = , =IA 43556680H(213 4A) IB 43203040H IC 42DDCC80H. .

Data length Data

01H 03H 0CH 43556680H 43203040H 42DDCC80H, , B5H DBH,

5.4.2 Remote single relay action(Function code:05H) 4 relay address0~3

Master device request remote single relay output

：

：

01H 05H 00H 00H, FFH 00H, 8CH 3AH,

Slave device response：

01H 05H 00H 00H, FFH 00H, 8CH 3AH,

5.4.3 Remote multiple relay action(Function code:0FH) 4 relay address0~3

Master device request remote 1st and 3rd relay output 2nd and 4th in off

：

： ,

01H 0FH 00H 00H, 00H 04H, 05H01H FEH 95H,

Slave device response：

01H 0FH 00H 00H, 00H 04H, 54H 08H,

Address Function Staring register address Register number Check code

Address Function Check code

Address Function Register address Register value Check code

Address Function Register address Register value Check code

Address Function Staring register address Register number Register value Check codeData bytes

Address Function Staring register address Register number Check code



5.4.4 write data register(funtion code 10H)

master device request set current rate CT 300 voltage rate PT 100

: ：

： = ， =

01H 10H 00H 02H, 00H 02H, 00H,64H,01H,2CH04H 33H E4H,

Slave device response：

01H 10H 00H 02H, 00H 02H, E0H 08H,

Address Function Staring register address Register number Data bytes Data segment Check code

Check codeAddress Function Register numberStaring register address

6.

Indicate R/W read and write R only read: - ， - .

5 MODBUS_RTU address information form(the address is demonstrated

with decimal system).

Short0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Password

Display mode

Communication address

Protocol form

Backlight

Connection mode

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

Clear energy data R/W

Range 0~9999:

Range 3P3W 3P4W,0: ,1:

Range:1~9999

Range:1~9999

Range：1~247

Range0:1200bps~3:9600bps

0 n.8 1: 1 2 E. o.8.1 .8.1: :

Range:0~9999

10

11

12

13

14

15

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

Address Parameter Data type Attribute

Communication baud rate



18

19

20

21

22

23

16

17

24-46

47 SING Short R

55

56

DI

DO

Short R/W

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

Short

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

R/W

Short

Short

R

R

57,58

59,60

61,62

63,64

65,66

67,68

69,70

71,72

73,74

75,76

77,78

79,80

81,82

83,84

85,86

87,88

89,90

Float R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float



91,92

93,94

95,96

97,98

99,100

101,102

103,104

105,106

107,108

109,128

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

129,130

131,132

133,134

135,136

137,138

139,140

141,142

143,144

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float

Float



Chapter 6 Switch value module.



6.1 Examples

6.1.1Switch value input function:

The switch module has the collecting function

for 4 channels switch input.When collecting is inputed

the signal,the instrument's LCD screen may display.

With the RS 485 interface,the users can transmitting

the switch register's information to the remote computer's

terminal.The picture on the right shows:Channel 1,2

and 4 is on;Channel 3 is off.

6.1.2 Switch value output function:

The picture shows the channel 1 and 4 is off;channel 2 and 3 is on.The another

function of the switch value output module is off-limited alarm output.Set the range

for the parameters.When the parameter is off-limited the range,the corresponding

switch value output interface is open,the screen will display.When the signal is in

the range,the screen will not display.

The internal DOSI(3 bytes) of the instrument is the switch value setting register.

Input the parameter via the instrument's connecting interface,the users can realize

the alarm setting.Or the users can set the alarm target and alarm data directly via

the key-pressing on the plate.

The setting for switch value parameters DOI

can also be realized via key programming.In the

programming operation,menu DOSI item's parameter

is the corresponding DOI parameter.See the right

picture:The first line showing DO-1 means the item

setted is switch value output module 1;Line 2 showing

0007 is the alarm item,7:IA low alarm.Line 3 showing

2000 means the area of the alarm,when the IA<2000,

DO1 output alarm signal,as relay is open.





Chapter 7 Analog transmitting output module.

The instrument can offer the function of four-channel analog transmitting output.

Each channel can choose to set any of the 26 parameters,with the instrument's

function for analog transmitting output module, to reach the function of parameter 's

analog transmitting output(0-20mA/4-20mA).The corresponding relation can be

set at random.

7.1 Parameter:output 0-20mA,4-20mA,class:0.5

Overload:120% effective output,the maximumcurrent:24mA,the maximum volt:16V

Load:Rmax=400Ω

7.2 Application example

For 10KV/100V,400A/5A instrument settings: AO1-UA:0~10KV/4~20mA; AO2-IA:

0~400A/4~20mA;AO3-PS:0~12MW/0~20mA; AO4-QS:0~12MVar/0~20mA;
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